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SIP Trunking Can Slash Phone Costs
without an Expensive Upgrade
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Why Use SIP Trunking?
SIP trunking replaces your current local and long-distance telephone service. You select how many phone lines
you need for each office, how many local and toll-free numbers you require, and what enhanced services (such
as voicemail or WebFax) can drive productivity for your enterprise. Many of the enhanced services can be
customized for your specific business or for each employee's specific job requirements. For example, you can
select find me/follow me service to ensure that an employee can always receive calls while traveling.
Other SIP features include:
Local numbers, toll-free access, domestic and international long distance, as well as free inter-office
calling
A remote market number to gain a local presence in a market without having to establish a branch office
E-911 service
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Bottom Line Value
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support can also be handled by the vendor, with a certified installation technician enabling a complete solution
that requires little internal effort on your part.

Mix and Match Technology through SIP
SIP is an open-standards-based technology. With SIP, it's possible for multiple types of telephone systems to
coexist on a network without compatibility problems.
Be sure the SIP trunking provider you select will conduct a network assessment to insure that your existing
network infrastructure is capable of supporting SIP voice traffic. With the right vendor, SIP trunking can get
even an older phone system performing with some of the latest capabilities.
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